The Mini Cabriolet. There's nothing like it under the sun. Outrageous style. Pedigree with panache. Giving you all the fun that driving ought to be.

Styling that's a breath of fresh air. Finished with lustrous coats of pearlescent Cherry Red. Perfected by gleaming alloy wheels. Chic. Unique. Open top motoring like it's never been.

Take a seat. Discover traditional elegance in tasteful harmony with modern luxury. The rich expanse of wood veneer adorning the fascia. The sports steering wheel. The stylishly upholstered seats.

Enjoy the sound of the stereo radio/stereo cassette player. Portable, for security; take it with you, or lock it in the boot.

Get to grips with the best fun you could have with your driving gloves on. The sporty note of a 1275cc performance engine. Punchy performance that's kinder to the environment - an exhaust catalyst is standard. Get out of tight corners with that legendary handling and precision steering.

Drive. And enjoy.

The Mini Cabriolet. Now the sky's the limit.
ENGINE & TRANSMISSION
- 4 cylinder, transverse, OHV, 1275cc, 61 PS (EEC) @ 5550 RPM with 3-way catalyst - 4-speed manual gearbox.

SUSPENSION
- All independent, rubber cone springs, telescopic dampers.

STEERING
- Rack and pinion.

BRAKES
- Servo-assisted, dual circuit system, discs front, drums rear.

WHEELS & TYRES
- 6j Revolution alloy wheels with 175/50 x 13 low profile tyres.

ELECTRICAL
- 12 volt negative earth system
- Two column stalks for indicators, horn, headlamp, dip/main beam/flash, 2-speed wipers with flick wipe and electric screen washers - Hazard warning lamps - Side repeater flashers - Rear guard lamp - Twin reversing lamps.

IN-CAR ENTERTAINMENT
- Electronic tune 3 band stereo radio/stereo cassette - Front and rear speakers - Anti-theft removable feature.

INSTRUMENTATION
- Wood fascia incorporating speedometer, tachometer and fuel level and water temperature gauges - Warning lights for direction indicators, main beam, ignition/no charge, low oil pressure, brake circuit failure, heated rear window and rear fog guard lamp.

SPECIFICATION

INTERIOR FEATURES
- Anti-dazzle rear view mirror
- Twin sun visors with vanity mirrors
- Rake adjusting front seat squabs
- Upholstered front seat head restraints - Fresh air heater/demister with face level air vents - Colour-keyed front seat belts - Rear seat belts
- Fascia mounted ashtray
- Rear floor-mounted ashtray
- 3-spoke leather trimmed steering wheel with Mini badge - Chevron seat facings with cloth seat backs and sides - Vinyl trimmed door casings
- Gear lever gaiter - Cut pile carpet
- Handbrake grip - Twin door bins
- Wood fascia, door cappings, door pull handles and gear knob
- Rear quarter pockets.

BODY FEATURES
- Front driving lamps
- Full body kit - Wine red hood assembly - "Lamm Design" decals
- Unique bonnet and rear badges
- Comprehensive anti-corrosion treatment with 6-year warranty
- Laminated windscreen - Locking fuel filler cap - Driver's door mirror
- Passenger's door mirror - Coachline
- Chrome bumpers, door handles and grille - Painted door mirrors matching body colour - Sports style tailpipe.

INSURANCE GROUP
As recommended by the Association of British Insurers.

INTERIOR TRIM
- Fabric: Chevron - Colour: Granite

EXTERIOR BODY COLOURS
- Pearlescent Cherry Red.

This car should not be taken through a car wash.